In the past week, there has been an increase of **985 newly displaced households**. Al Dhale’e (387), Marib (381) and Taizz (129) receiving the largest share of households.

Within Al Dhale’e the following trends were observed:
- The majority moved within the Governorate, within Ad Dhale’e District (156)
- Some households were observed moving from Ad Dhale’e to Jahaf district (78)

Within Marib, the following trends were seen:
- The highest increase was to Marib City (245) most coming from Ibb, Hajjah and Al Hudaydah.
- 208 households heading to Majzar came from Nihm and Arhab districts in Sana’a; as well as Kharif and Raydah districts in Amran.
- In Marib City, Al Jufaina IDP camp reported over 100 households experienced damage or destruction to their homes due to heavy rains.

Total Number of displaced people between 1 January and 9 June 2019

- **45,654 Households**
- **273,924 Individuals**
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Key Highlights
Since the beginning of 2019, there were 19 instances of over 500 households displaced in a single day (see figure 1).

Places of Origin per Governorate of Displacement.

Key Highlights
The graph to the right shows that most displacement in Hajjah is from Same District and Same Governorate, whereas Al Hudaydah and Amanat Al Asimah are mostly from Other Districts and Other Governorates.
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Flooded tented house at Al Jufaina Camp. DTM Marib. Dr Hassan Al Hassani.

Different construction techniques at Al Jufaina IDP camp affected differently from heavy rains. DTM Marib. Dr Hassan Al Hassani.

House wall in Al Jufaina IDP Camp destroyed from heavy rain. DTM Marib. Dr Hassan Al Hassani.

Fallen water tank next to destroyed tent home at Al Jufaina IDP Camp. DTM Marib. Dr Hassan Al Hassani.